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Ex-Premier ^Asquith Declares 
(Country Will Persevere in 

War Aims.COMPÏEGNE «

Sixth Day of Offensive Between Noyon 
and Montdidier Lapses Into Lull of 
Remarkable Suddenness—Only Small 
Local Actions in Night Followed by 
Torpor by Infantry During Day.

ies of the German crown prince 
definitely to have been checked. With thousands 

in the Montdidier.Noyon 
and Sofssons-Vniers-Cotterets sectors » the mad rash to pierce the

in a fairway to the French

than the obliteration of

t
RECEIVES OVATION

nnans Desired to Make 
Imposing Advance 

Upon Paris.
Uiberal 1

Public
Leader Makes First 
Appearance After 

Billing Charges.

TOEE PISS BLOCKSAY CHEERS ALLIES
London, June 14.—Former Premier 

Asquith who, since Ills' name was 
drawn into the Pemberton Billing trial 
recently, ha» received many token» of 
sympathy from hi» countrymen of all 
shade» of poiitùc» today was accorded 
a great reception when he appeared 
as a guest at tile luncheon of the 
Aidwyoil Club, an organization of eA- 
vertteing men. Viscount Mersey pre
sided, and wtien"Mr. Asquith arose to 
reply to a toastte lü» health the large 
assemblage cheered htm' agraln ted

of Foch Feel Confident 
of Stopping Enemy 
^ Anywhere.

nils' SEE The Attempted drive by the 
toward Paris 
of thefc- having been fed to the♦

Iteiiam DoftsrStroRg-Attempt to
I II ■■■■■ S j;oice Defence$ of

Mountain Gap.

Grey JR
f 14—Only small local actions 

occurred along the battlefront 
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REINFORCEMENTS MAKE

ALLIED UNE STRONGER ■BIB IWB • fewRome, June 14,—The 
sued by the II 
today follower 

“In the early Hours y 
te intense and extended artillery pre
paration, dht enemy attempted to 
force the defences of Tonale Pass by 
launching an infantry attack against 
Cady summit aqd the Monticelio 
Ridge, Immediately north and south 
of ah important road. Owing to the 
Arm resistance of our troops the as
sault was broken up on our advanced 
lines.

IS- -V the outskirts of the Vfllers-Cotterets forest.
Noyon and

departmeiilt, on the Une of Montdidier- 
, Their offensive for the cap-

premier said there was 
cloaking the fact, or min- 
gravity, that the allies had 

critical point in 
But nothing

The Fridky, the râctfa day of the offenriWashington, June 14.—Members of 
the house military copimlttee at tnelr 
weekly war department conference to-j" 
day were told that She stream of Am
ericans steadily moving to the front 

iceable stiffening 
it The Germon», 
tly had enedun- 
*1 strength than 
pose their third 
suffered heavier 

>ably had anticl- 
6, the legislator* 
were many 

the present situ-

BmimEETComptegne, with the, eventual- 4“ t
r ef making further progress to- £n

Paris from the base that they 
to attain there, may be re- 

1 as having met a bloody check, 
t them thousands of men be- 
e to their beet divisions.

fortunes of
had happened on the western front 
since the last week of March, he 
added, would tit the slightest degree 
weaken Britî#t*}iesiance to the great 
purpose for which the British people 
were fighting or their determination 

i t® Pre»» on to the final accomplish -
Later our infantry counter- 0( their alms.

attacks and the deadly concentration Tribute to French,
of our artillery Are arrested the enemy Mr. Asquith paid a tribute to the 
and definitely drove him back. Anglo-French armies who bare been

... .... . fighting since the opening of the euro-
An enemy attack again was at- mer campaign, and whose retirement, 

tempted north of the road between 8 be declared, “has been conducted with 
p.m. and 11 p.m., bnt was promptly coolneas, gallantry and unfailing
crushed by our barrage fire. The S^St^tîTUmSSfffik. 
losses of the enemy, particularly bis have never been surpassed, if equalled, 
support», trere very beery; -We cape j* the annals of warfare.”

The ex-premier, reiterating that 
whatever might be the Issue of the 
present phase of the campaign too
thing coukl weaken British allegiance 
to the "purposes for which we are 
fighting," said that the entry of 
America into the conflict, coupled with 
the other phases of the world war, had 
introduced newer methods.

“Whatever else might happen in the 
future, all must realize that the old 
diplomatic machina however honor
ably and skilfully worked, is a thing 
of the past," he asserted. "It is oin
détermination to provide against a re- 

of the horrors which have

was required by the alliesNaval Machines in Mediterranean 
Sea Attack Submarines-» 

Drama Bombed.

had resulted in a : 
of the whole allied 
it was said, appa 
tered greater mum 
they expected to 
great driva and li 
losses than they f 
pated. On the wl 
were informed, th 
couragtng features 
at ion on the west

Aoday 95 MAIN EFFORT TO COMEappears no doubt that the
desired to make an impos- 

_ „ advance toward the capital and 
I it the same time inflict losses on the 

M stench and the British before the 
■Bill li mi army was ready to take the 

EfiR fieu. They assuredly are anxious in 
I ward to the rapidly growing forces 

■ Bn across the Atlantic ocean and 
utmost to use up the 

front of them before 
antic troops arrive in 
lag force to turning

London. June 14.—The admiralty 
today issued the following official 
statement on naval aerial operations;

Thiiuig the period of June 10-12 the 
operations of our air force 
genth have been attended by unfav
orable weather. 
fitmud patrol, bombing operations 
were carried out during the day and 

I the night tune against Zeebrugge, the 
Uni**» docks and the Ostend decks, 
to u*l 18 tons of bombs were dropped. 
Two bursts were Observed on the mole 
and bursts on the 'seaplane abeil at 
Zeebrugge and at Bruges. Firee were 
caused at several places. Hits also 
were observed at the Brugeoise works 
and bursts were observed at the Bas
sin de la Marine and the Gore Mari
time, Oitend. Clouds at tunes pre- 
\ en ted observation. One enemy air
craft was deetroyed. One of our 
chines is massing. y f

"In our home waters, notwithstand
ing the handicap of fog, numerous 
anti-submarine flights were made, 
hostile aircraft waa attacked and the 
escorting of shipping was carried out 
by our neap lanes, airrhi.ps and air
planes. Submarines were righted and 
bombed and enemy mines were located 
on a number of occasions.

"In Mediterranean waters, enemy 
submarines also have been sighted 
and attacked and enemy mines were 
located, and allied and neutral shie
ling was conveyed. During the same 
period aircraft attached tc the British 
Aegean squadron bombed airdrome* 
of the enemy at Drama and other 
places in the Dardanelles were at
tacked. Two of,the enemy's fighting 
scouts were downed in flames."

is rife to when it willbrims; Manila a
S

irl brims, as well 
ile are hats purch 
lent which have-j

confia- Of
wm front.l In addition to the

try ii are*»armies 1 
ti, trans-. as to

SKY to give • splendid ecbetured 180 prisoners and several ma
chine guns.

"One enemy airplane was downed. 
One of our airships, notwithstanding 
difficult atmospheric conditions, car
ried out an effective bombardment 
during the operations."

The heroism of the veteran troops 
ie in these last days have lnflict- 
suclt terrific lessee upon the flower 
the German army, has given the 

i a rude shook- The Germans pro- 
tly will try to break thru some- 
Mre else, but the allies with their 
«tes under the command of Gen
ii Foch, are confident that they 
III check the Germans anywhere.

|tsT / II8B toBritish Aircraft Destroy Ten Ger
man Machines—Low Clouds 

Hinder Flights.
Am», or m tbe Scarp* sector, or before 

■mans as the theatre. In 
again arc working with the 

attack. At last accounts, how-
k Rig both these sectors the

>BRITISH REPEL ENEMY
IN FIGHT NEAR MERRIS London. Jane 14.—The report is

sued by the war office tonight deal
ing with aerial operations, reads;

"On Thursday, low cloud» and poor 
visibility impeded worit in the air, 
but our machines took advantage of 
spells of clearer weather to make ob
servations for artillery fire and to 
carry out numerous patrols and re
connaissances. Nine tons of bondw 
were dropped by us on the Zee
brugge mole, on the Armen tierce and 
Comine# Stations and on targets in 
the French battle area.

"Ten hostile aeroplanes were de
stroyed during the day and two more 
driven down out of control- In ad
dition, a German balloon waa brought 
down in flames. We lost five ma
chines. A heavy mist prevented fly
ing during the night-"
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PRESS JAPS 9

ACTIVITY OF ARTILLERY.
J In the Marne sector, there is almost continuous artillery activity 
in the region of Chateau Thierry, where Americans are fighting 
the French. On other sectors of the front comparative omet prevails. 

American, British mad French ai

London, June 14.—The war office re
ports:

"Early this morning an attack was 
made by a strong party of the enemy 
upon one of our new posts soutnwest 
of Merrie. It was completely repuls
ed, a few prisoners remaining in out 
hands.

“The hostile artillery has been ac
tive in the V tilers- Bretonneux sector 
and in the Scarpe Valley.

"During the night successful raids 
were carried out by us In the neigh
borhood of Neuville-Vitesse and Gi- 
vtnchy-les-La Baaeee. 
counters took place to oar advantage 
southwest of Cavrelle and northwest 
of Mervtlle. As a result of these dif
ferent encounters we captured several 
prisoners and two machine guns."

1
currenee
scourged mankind and devastated the 
world, not only by repression and pun
ishment. but by bringing into life and 
into effective action a corporate Judg
ment conscious of common Interest and 
common duty and subject to the re
straining force of the whole civilized 
world."

continue to carry out aerial 
inas. Fights hi the it ereiportant Council Meets at 

okio/With Military Leaders 
and Premier Present. nriHtaiy positions tor beyond the battle area. American ak-

nbnig assaults and returned safely to 
heavily shelled by antiaircraft bet-

CANADIAN PREMIER DINES 
WITH SIR GEORGE PERLEY-Men’s heavy wool 1 
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stripe on jersey 

:ea 30 to 44. Each.
Patrol on

to. June 14-—An important 
L attended by Prince Fushtml. 
Marshals Yamagata and Ter- 

(the premier), Lieut—Gen. 
pa, the minister of war, and 
, was held in the general staff 

A joint conference of the field 
sis and the admirals has been

taries.Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 14—«tr Robert Bor

den attended a meeting of the war 
cabinet this forenoon, lunching with 
the Duke of Connaught. The premier 
conferred with Gen. Currie and Sir 
Edward Kemp, and subsequently had 
an extended conference with Lloyd 
George. He also saw several callers, 
including Col. Peck, member-sUct for 
for the District of Skeen a, in British 
Columbia.

He attended a dinner given by Sir 
George Perley, which was also attend
ed by the Drice of Connaught, Lloyd 
George and several members of the 
imperial ministry.

Koweït, Calder and Meigben will 
visit the Canadian front next week- 
Sir Robert will await the arrival of 
Gen. Mewbum and Hon. Mr. Balte- 
tyne before taking a similar jour
ney.

The King will receive Sir Robert 
Borden on Tuesday.

^*5? «O «tort their expected offensive
*1' Several fresh attack# have been mi 

rqgion, bet the Italian war officeECMr TO RENEW 
THRUST IT IMIENS

British Steamer is Safe —I
After Attack by Submarine

the lines m the_______
that they were repulsed.Agricultural Machine» Free

Under Specified Condition» An Atlantic Port, June 14.—The 
British steamship Keemun, attacked 
last night off the Virginia coast by a 
German submarine, passed safely 
thru the Virginia Capes today, ap
parently not damaged seriously if at 
all. Naval officers here were Informed 
of the ship’s arrival, but had no ac
count of her experience with the 
raider.

gated 34,171. Of this number 4447_ To* entente governments of Europe 
to bringing increasing influence to 
P»r to- induce Japan to intervene ip 
gUHis. Among the several officers 
gw hare arrived in Toklo to consult 
toj* the general staff is Major Pi- 
ton, who was head of the French 
Syry mission to Russia and 
g*to recall was demanded by the 
JJtoeviki. Major Pichon Is striving 
jr Intervention in Siberia as a mill- 
jjtoS; necessity, with the same energy 
tov-P* opposed Rumania’s entrance 
Potbe war as an ill-advised step. 
2f k Pichon formerly waa military 
Pn«n» at Bucharest.
^Apparently Japan is divided on the 
Psstion of intervention, but the army 
pnndergolng severe training. Régl
ants frequently are heard tramping 

__g™ the streets of Toklo at night on 
BP*,r return from long marches and

were killed.are Ottawa, June 14.—By order-in-coun
cil it is enacted that "during the period 
of the war and until otherwise order
ed, machines for agricultural purposes. 
and vehicles and Implements moved by 
mechanical power may be Imported 
free of duty by a settler, if actually 
owned abroad by the settler for at 
least six months before his removal 
to Canada, and subject to regulations 
prescribed by the minister of cus
toms."

,It is further provided that machines 
entered free as settlers’ effects may 
not be so entered unless brought by 
the settler on his first arrival. Fur
ther, they are not to be sold or other
wise disposed of without payment of 
duty until after twelve months actual 
use in Canada.

No Infantry Fighting.
Paria, June 14.—During the course of Friday there 

between the infantry on any sectors of the battlefront.r wae no fighting
.. ., „„ ^ , There was con

siderable artillery activity in the Hangard Wood, south of tfiB -Aiene and
inttos sector between Villera-Cottereta and Chateau Thierry. American 
troopt are on the battle line near Chateau Thierry. This information la 
contained in the French official communication issued this 
text ef wfcich follow#:

S J Present Lull Presages More Vio
lent Attack Against British 

Army Protecting Channel.
nd Boys’ |1.S0 Watc* 
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All-Day Fight With a Sob.
Off the Coast of Virginia

evening, tbe
Washington, June 14—The present 

lull on the battlefront in France only 
presages a new and more violent 
storm of attack on the allied lines in 
military opinion here. The impression 
4» rapidly strengthening that the stage 
is a.most set for renewal of the Ger
man main thrust at the British army 
around Amiens with the channel coast 
as the objective.

The thrusts at Paris have been 
looked upon as well planned and 
executed feints designed to weaken 
the Amiens front before the final 
effort should be made there.

It is a battle in. which the ultimate 
reserves will win the day, *e the fight 
is seen here. If the German general 
staff cons.dere the present situation 
along the vast front, stretching from 
Y pres on the north to Rheims on the 
south, promis.ng for the final. effort, 
the ultimate German reserve ie 'now 
be.ng assembled for the attack, while 
fighting fronts take breath.

FAMINE IN TYROL.

Both Civilians and Troops Suffei 
Bavarians 8$n4 Feed.

Geneva, June 14.—The Neuerte 
Nachrtchten of Munich, a copy of 
which has been received here, says the 
Tyrol has begun to suffer from famine, 
both among the civilian* and tbe 
troops. The Bavarians therefore have 
eent from their food reserves 8600 tons 
of potatoes and 80 tons of sauerkraut 
to the sufferers. The fact Is consider
ed In Geneva as a possible explana
tion of the virtual inactivity of the 
Austrian troops on tbe Italian front

"There was no infantry action during 
tbs day.
rather sltvely in the Hangard wood, to 

eotnh of the Alsns and In the region 
between VlUers-Cotterets and Chateau 
Thierry.

“Tbe day was calm everywhere else. 
"To th* material captured from the 

enemy on tbe 11th of June should be

added nine guns. Including seven heavy 
Tlîe artIHery fighting was one*, and 40 mach.ne guns.

"Our chasing air squadrons have 
brought down five airplanes and two cap
tive balioons. Seven other German 
chines have been P«t out of action.
'’During the night of June 13-14 onr 

bombing squad rot» dropped on establish
ments, stations and cantonment* in the 
•nemy- zone nineteen tons of exploiire#, 
esuffin# Important dajpa#e.

Gorman* Shell British Front.
British Headquarters in France, June 14.—The tier-mane are appar

ently much concerned over onr progressive successes in tbe Atrazeele sec
tor and hare shelled our front line positions and places In the Hazcbrouck 

considerably. Early this morning tbe enemy launched an Infantry 
attack wKb the object of restoring the situation. A party at about 
hundred stoaetrnppen succeeded In driving out the garrison of 
port, but our vigorous counter-attack regained it and secured about ten 
prisoners. Onr casualties were light.

The French in their attacks of yesterday on the enemy positions In 
Ridge Wood took prisoners of one officer and forty men, but later had to 
relinquish the captured ground.

The hostile artIHery t% again most active in the fleaspe Valley, 
poux being heavily shelled with

Flying was restricted today by the adverse weather.

An Atlantic Port, June 14,—A story 
of an all-day fight yesterday with a 
German submarine off the Virginia 
coast was brought here today by Cap
tain George Aitkin, of the British 
steamship Author. He said the raider 
gave up the chase 70 mile* from the 
Virginia Capes, apparently fearing.to 
brave the coast patroL

the
DEFEAT ACCEPTED

BY ENEMY UPON OISE
vree. French Headquarters. June 14.— 

The only enemy move yesterday wae 
an unsuccessful attack or. CourcdVes. 
The enemy seems to have accepted 
defeat along- the rest of the line be
tween McnidUl er and the Oler. The 
German advance during the lait five 
days ha.i been along Uve east of the 
Matz valley 
been «topped west of the valley, but 
in some cases have been driven back 
lx yoml their origii«al daipartur.» line. 
Progress elsewhere has lieen due to 
topographical conditions favoring the 
enemy.

The decisive episode wa-i 
counter-attack on our left wing on 
June 11, which frustrated the enemy 
efiort to gain a front Une near 
enough to lumbard Poris with their 
ordinary guns.

General Gufllamnat Commands 
Entrenched Camp at Parisi. p00D RIOTS IN RUSSIA.

Ptisheviki Use Machine Guns to Die- 
1 Per»» Crowd at Kineshma.

36 only. OPPRESSED SLAVS MEET.

Albert Thomas, French Labor Loader, 
Presides at Meeting in Franca

Paris, June 14. — Albert Thomas, 
Labor leader add former member of 
the French war cabinet, presided at 
a meeting of the Socialist committee 
of the alliance of races oppressed by 
Austria-Hungary, held In Paris yes
terday. Representatives of the Radi
cal Socialist* presented a declaration 
affirming anew their deep sympathy 
in the desire for independence of the 
Jugo-Slavs and Çzecho-Slave, who 
wish to separate themselves from the 
domination of Austria-Hungary and 
to form an independent and united 
state.

Paris, June 14.—General Guillaumat 
has been transferred from the post of 
commander-in-chief of allied opera
tions in the Balkans to ■ that of mili
tary governor of Paris, entrusted with 
the defense of the capital. He suc
ceeds General A. Y, E. Du bail who iia* 
been assigned to other dutle*. General 
Duball has been appointed grand 
chancellor of the legion of honor In 
succession to General Georges A. 
Florentin. This appointment is one of 
tbe highest honors bestowed by the 
government.

NO MEAT IN BAVARIA.

Meatless Weeks Will Be Introduced 
By Government.

London, June 14.—It will be neces
sary to introduce meatless weeks in 
Bavaria, owing to a serious shortage 
of food, the home secretary has an
nounced, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to <he Exchange Telegraph 
Company. According to a report from 
Augsburg, stock* of cattle are much 
depleted and there is a lack of other 
important provisions thera

I fidon, June 14.—A despatch to 
Exchange Telegraph from Mo»- 
*ays the central executive has 

moned a meeting of the soviet 
Hies for June 28. The despatch 

kui ^00<' ri°ts have occurred 
fune*hma. in the Government of 

ywotna. where a crowd of 20,000 
P*”» besieged the soviet offices, 
■scauiegunx were used to disperse 

a 11 u oil'd" of person* being 
“•d* or wounded.
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FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.

Only Operation on British Front Takes 
Place North of Bailleul.

London, June 14.—The British offi
cial communication issued this even
ing says: “In the sector north at 
Bailleul French patrols brought In a 
few prisoners during the night. There 

further to report."

America!» in gecoed Air Raid.
With the American Army in France, June 14.—A second excursion 

of American bombing planes wae made late this afternoon behind the 
German lines. All returned safely, notwithstanding anti-aircraft fire 
and after repulsing tbe attacks of two German airplane». Five American 
machines launched 79 bombs weighing two kilo» each on the railway 
station and adjoining butidli

Is Rod Dyed BuriSP»' 
ch dyed burlap to M 
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An Atlantic Port, June 14.—At least 
one of the German submarines operat
ing off the American coast Is camou
flaged so as to present at a distance 
the appearance of an ordinary freight
er, according to Captain Brat! and 
master of the Norwegian steamer 
Viniand, one of the raider's victims.
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TUNNEL UNDER ENGLISH CHANNEL 
TO BE RUSHED THRU AFTER WAR

Railway May Link London With Paris, Constantinople, Calcutta, 
> Pekin, Cape Town, Without Break.

London, June 14. — One of the enterprises which win be taken up 
and carried to completion after the war will be a tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel. Sir Arthur Fell, chairman of the bouse of-commons chan
nel tunnel committee. Speaking at a meeting in London yesterday, ex
plained the importance of such a railway between England and France. 
He thought it would be practicable for the line to run from London to 
Constantinople without break or change at gauge- Eventually, when 
normal conditions are restored, tbe line might be extended from London 
to Calcutta, to Cage Town and to Pekin, be said.

FRENCH CONTINUE
BALKAN ADVANCE

Allies Enlarge Gams in the Re
gion of Devofi, Near 

Orchrida

Parle, June 14.—A French of- 
comm unlcat ion says:flclal

"Army of the east—There has 
been activity by tbe artillery on 
the greater part of thle front. 
To the west of Lake Ochrida we - 
have enlarged our gains to tee 
north and south of Devotl. We 
captured 71 additional prisoners 
during this operation."
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